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THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

NATIONAL TICKET.
For President.

GROVER CLEVELAND, New York.

For Vice-President.
ADLAI E. STEVENSON. Illinois.

For Presidential leators.
A. W. LYMAN. Lewis and Clarke 'ounty.
PAUL A. FUtSZ. Deer Lodge County.
WALTER COOPER. Gallatin County.

For Bepresentative in Congress.
W. W. DIXON. Silver Bow County.

STATE TICKET.

For Governor.
T. E. COLTINS. Cascade County.

For lieutenant Governor,
H. I. MELTON, Beaverhead County

For Secretary of State.
B. W. S. FOLK. Missonla County.

For Treasurer,
JESSE HASTON. Custer County.

For Auditor,
W. C. WHALEY. Jefferson County.

For Superintendent of Public lnot, notion,
J. t'. IIAHONY. Madison County.

For Chief Justice,
W. Y. PEMBERTON. Silver Bow County.

For Attorney General
E. C. DAY, Fark County.

oer Clerk of the Supreme Court,
J. L. SLOANE. Missoula County.

COUNTY TICKET.
For District Court Judges, HORACE R. BUCL T.

. CRaUTCHER.
,For Clerk of the District Court. Dvntza P.

DAYTON.
For Sheriff. C. D. CutR'rs.

For Clerk and Recorder. P. M. COLLIns.

For Treasurer, C. B. GARH•'T.

For County Attorney, C. B. NOLAN.

For Assesor, W. J. BICKErrc.

For Auditor. S. PozNANsKt.

For Superintendent of Schools. MIss C. L.
TURNLEY.

For Surveyor, Jorin W. WADE.
For Coroner, T. H. PLEASANTs.
For Public Administrator. F. K. TRnAUv.

For County Commissionera, E. BEACH, WILLIAM

MUTH, S. LANOHORNI.

For State Senator, l)m ,. I. S'r:. :.'".

For Representatives. ROBERT B. SMITH, THOMAS
C. BACH, H. 1t. COMLY, C. K. BRowN, A. J.
DAVIDSON. J. H. . MURPHY. E. DUDLE , H
F. LILooPo.

For ( onstables. JOAN A. QUIRK. fnRED IRAHA5I.
For Justices of the Peace, TERRENCF . O'DON-

NELL, JP.P. ORTEII.

APPOINTMENTS OF SPEAKERS.

The democratio state central committee
announce the following aprointmento of
speakers:
Hons. W. W. Dixon and W. M. Bickford:

Neihart, Oct. 17.
Barker, Oct. 18.
Great Fails, Oct. 19.
Havre, OcGet. 20.
Columbia Falls, Oct. 2L
Kalispell, Oct. 22.
Stevensville, Oct. 24.
Hamilton, Oct. 25.

Missoula, Oct. 26.
Philipsburg, Oct. 27.
Granite, Oct. 28.

1)eer Lodge, Oct. 29.
Hon. N. W. McConnell and Stephen D)e

Wolfe:

Stevensvilie. Oct. 17.
Hon. 'I. L. ( Colhls and W. A. Clark:

Limn, 0t. 17.
Dillon, Oct. 18.
Sheridan, Got. 19.
Laurin. Oct. 20. one p. m.
Virginia City, Oct. 20, night.
Pony, Oct. 21.

Heons. It. B. S•inth and E. C. Day:
Fort Blenton. Oct. 18.
Glasgow, Oct. 20.
Chinook, Oct. 2!.
Sand (Conlee, Oct. 22.

Hons. E. D. Matts and H. M. Parker:
Elkhorn, Oct. 17.
Boulder, I ct. 15.

Hos e. E. D. Mats and John T. Smith:
Livingston, Oct. 1).
Miles City. Oct. 21.
Gilendive, Oct. 22.

Ied Lodlge, (Oct. '24
BLillineC, (Oit. 25.
Big I imuber, (Oct. 26.
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HICKARi)o' IECO()I.I) ON LABOIslt.

Mr. lRickardi' position has never been
oestioned. for his friendship for the work•-

ingmen it known to all.--Helena Journal.

We will show that the abovo state-

nlent is false, false in both paItit:cuilars,

false in its conclusions. We will shlow

it by facts, facts obtaioable frtom records

in the oflice of the secretary of state;

furthermore it will he shown that this

hypocritical tool of state stealers who

believes he is running for governor is,

by his own words, on public record not

only as an enemy of organized labor but

an enemy all the tiore dlangerous be-

cause lhe employed pioisonouts arrows

iidden undor hIis favorite sabielld f hy

pocrisy. Biut these weapolons were badly

concealed and his miethods shall be

made so clear thatt the visionl of the

mnost prejudiced tyro shall not prevent

the convictilon of this nlman l:iclard

when voting day arrives. It is an in

dictment that cannot be wiped out by a

camnpaign of apology or explanation.

'ow for the facits. In the convention

of 1889 to frame a constitution for Mon-
tana John Ezra Rickards appeared as a

member from Silver Bow county. He
had more or less to say during the de-
liberations of that body but his rhetorio
appears to have been chiefly confined to

two olauses which afterward appeared
lin the constitution itself. These two
clauses are the only ones which the la-

bor interests of the state worked hardest
to have adopted. Rickardsopposed both.

Section 2, Article III of the state con-

stitution reads as follows:
"It shall be unlawful for the warden

or other officer of any state penitentiary
or reformatory institution in the state
of Montana, or for any state officer to
let by contract to any person or persons

or corporation the labor of any convict
within said institutions." I

Congressman Dixon fathered this res-
olution and gave it not only his earnest
support but made one of the best

speeches of the session in favor of it.
The resolution which he introduced and
which was afterward modified reads as
follows:

"The labor of convicts shall not be let

out nor hired by contract to any person,co-partnership or corporation. The leg-
islative assembly shall provide by law
for the working of convicts for the bone-

fit of the state but in such manner that
the labor of such convicts shall not come
into competition with free labor."

Now, then, Lieut. Gov. Rickards madean extended speech on this resolution

and this is what he said in conclusion:

"I favor leaving this entire matter to thelegislature. It does not seem to me that it
Is our province to attempt to legislate on
this question. It Is safer and better and
wiser to leave this entire mattier In tile
lands of tie legislature. Iwo years ago I

had the honor to be a member of the terri-
lorial legislatiure and we wrestled with
this question and I suppose further legls-
latures.will wrestle with it. I believe if
we attemnpt to adopt either the original

eection or any amendment we will act un-
wisely, and therefore I shall vote, and I
hope I am understood, against the adoption

of the original or any substitute that may
be adopted In lieu thereof."

The following day Mr. Rickards againspoke on the subject, saying that as it was

)vident that the convention proposed to
adopt a clause relating to the subject ihe

had a resolution to offer. He therefore
suggested as a substitute that the labor

of convicts shall not be lot out but that
the state shall provide for the working

3f convicts and any profits accruing to
the state shall go to the state. This

would mean that convicts could be em-

ployed in the construction of statebuildings, a work that belongs to work-

ingmen, and that profits ordinarily go-

ing to contractors would be given to the

state.

But mark not only this man's opposi.

lion toa measure in which the labor inter-
ests were so vitally concerned, but glance

again at his own words and study the

insincerity so plainly revealed. lie says

that the matter should be left for legis-
lative consideration, then he adds that

the legislature of which he was a mem-

ber wrestled with it and that other
legislatures will wrestle with it. C :uld
better evidence be offered of knavery

and duplicity in dealing with this sub-
ject?

The other clause in the constitution,
the adoption of which caused great sat-
isfaction to the labor organizations reads

as follows, Section 31, Article XXIII.:

No armed person or persons or boly of
an-n shall be brought into this state for the
prcservation of the peace or the suppres-
toon of domestic violence, except upon the
application of the legislative assemblyv or
of the governor when the legislative assem-
L:ly cannot be convened.

Rickards opposed this.

lie opposed it in a speech in which he
rierated the argu ment that it was not
a proper subject for the constitutional
convention to consider but should be
left to the consideration of thie next

legislature, which he doubtless expected
would "wrestle" with it as with the
other.

It was an occasion of great momenit,

for lhere was a gathering of men to for-
nulntoe thie fundamental principles
nuder which a now state would enter
tihe union. Every proposal was to be
weighed with great care and every meri-
ber of that memorable bodly was to be
hell responsible for his part. The labor
interests of the state, strongly repIre-
seanted, made certain requests of tihe
coaveationr. They asked that the above
clauses be imade part of the state's first

instrururnt, that is that they should be

placed beyond the passage or repeal of
successive legislatures and only to be
cthanged or remrove(ld by the will of the

people expressed at the polls.
hickards was conspicuous I)y his opposi-
tion to both measures, which were made

part of the constitution. lion. T1'. E.
Collins, tihe democratio candidate, sup-
ported both.

What then shall be said of this re-

publican candidate who is posing in dif-
ferent sections of the state as the friend
of the workingman, whose love for the

rights of organized labor is heralded by
thre rmorning reiuriblican paper as Soeie-
thing atlmost irmnacurtlate?

D)id he inot publicly oppose the two
nmeasuros for which labor contended so

strongly?

I hJe he not favor leaving these subjects
tolegislatures aind then predict they
worhld be only "wrestled" with by future
legislative bodies?

If you don't believe it look at the
records but don't forget to vote against
the iiuthor of such double dealing

hypoorily as has been often displayed
by this man.

Beat Riokardel

LEAVING THE 0, 0. P.

D)efections from the republican ranks
have been coming very swift of late
Among them are the following empneln
leaders:

Walter Q. Gresham, secretary of the
treasury and postmaster general in Pre*.
ident Arthur's cabinet.

Wayne MoVeagh, attorney general in
President Garfield's cabinet.

Carl Schurz, secretary of the interiol
in the Cabinet of President Hayes.

Daniel P. Baldwin, republican attor
ney general of Indiana in 1880.

Ex-Judge '1'. M. Cooley, of Michigan,
formerly .president of the interstate
commerce commission.

John A. Grow brother of Speaker
(irow, of the Pennsylvania house of rep-
resentatives during the war, and who
stumped for Harrison in 1888.

Henry A. Meyer, republican oandidate
for Mayer of Brooklyn in 3991.

New York sent no better soldier to
the front than Harrison Clark, of Al-
bany, who lost a leg in the battle of the
wilderness and who was state comman-
der of the Grand Army from 1889 to
1890. Always a republican, he now re-
pudiates that party and comes out for
Cleveland and Stevenson.

And still they come.

CHAFF.

"All der world's a prize ring,
An' all der men an' women only slaggers;
Dey has deir counters an' deir uppercuts,
An' one nibs in his time knocks many out,.
An' gits der belt, der champion. uast thing.

der babby.
lawlin' an' scrappin' in dot nurso's arms:
Den der kickin' school kid, like a dray mu'e.
Dat don't know where's his feed: an' den der

lover
Singin' show songs. sich as 'She's My Annie.
I'm Her Joe, 'bout his best girl. Iron aslugger,
Full o' stale booeer an' amellin' like der keg,
ip'ilin' foer scraps. ready to do anybody

What's got der gall to stand afore him:
For hu's a crack-a-jack, an' when he gits in
His rigtht dare's somet'in's got ter tumbloe, see!
Wid b alldog mug an' jawbone of der jack.
He fights his last battle. Der last bell rings,
An' he's a knocked-out, sore ex-champion,
Wid bruises on der nose an' pains inside:
Der right-'an' glove he used's a size too small
ker his swelled duke, an' his hoarse slugger

voice
Changin' to what kin no more skeer the old

gang--'
A knock-down blow itself. Ex-clhampion!
So ends his bruising, bloody history.
A busted crack-a-jack, a reminiscence.
Sane youth, sans bluff, sans sand, sans all but

booze.
-New York Sun.

Our Margaret is a very literary littlelady. The letters she writes would keep a
eostman busy a week and a day. The other
day she came to her mother in great haste.

"Oh, mamma!" she said. "please can't I
have another slice of paper?"

When mamma and she were going up.
stairs to bed one night, the wee maiden
called a halt at the foot of the stairs, and,
stepping aside, said, politely, "You go up
head first, mamma."-Buffalo News.

Like Shakespeare Tennyson sprang not
from the nobility but the people. Loid
Tennys n at one time made a practice of
running up to London at leaset once a year.,
and roaming about as far as possible nu-
recognized. but no one could pass him by
without turning to look at one of the
strangest figures that ever trod the streets
of modern London. A tall, round-shoul,'-
er-d man, growing stout in these later
years, he always walked with a stick and
gave the ims ression that he was not entirely
free from gout. A long beard covered his
face and he looked out through a pair of
large spectacles upon a world which, on a
whole, he was rather inclined to deeslso.

Stndent-There is a rumor you were dead.
Professor Absentminded-Has the rumor

been confirmed?-'Texas Siftings.

11. W. J. Ham, a Georgia democratic
o ator, says of Mrs. Lease: "She's got a
face that's harder and sharper than a
butcher's cleaver. I could take her by her
heels and split an inch board with it. She's
got a nose like an ant-eater, a voice like a
cat flaht and a face that is rank poison to
Cthe naked eye." This is good from a "po
ii'ic il humor" point of view, but it's pretty
tough as southern chivalry.-Minneapolis
Journal.

HE RAISES ELK.

Iho Novel I Iusl* eaS of a Gentleman Living
on the 1Madlson River.

It. R. Comminue. who has a ranch on the
Madison, west of the national park and 110
miles from Bozeman, is engaged in the
novel business of raising elk. He has made
a study of the elk in all stages of his
growth from the young calf to the mighty
ten-,ronged monarch of the woods. One
curious thi.g about the animals is the
rapid growth of the horns on the bulls.
By actnal measurement the horns on one
of his bull elks grew fourteen inches in
thirteen days. Mr. ICummings says that
when the horn is "mn the velvet" or formna-
tive state, it is soft and pliable, and taken
in the hand feels like a sack filled with liv-
ing, pulesating tissue in which every
beat of the heart can be felt.
At the end of each horn is
an irregular shaped bunch, on which
the coming prongs appear like little round
bulbs. Whona prong is pushed out the
blunch of tissue is further advanced, and
so the process of building up the immense
and apparently useless headgear of the
animal proceeds as rapidly as corn grows
in July. The size of the antlers and the
numnber or prongs they carry depend. not
on the age of the elk. but on his food and
general condition. For example, one of
the bulls which had seven-pronged horns
last year has only six-pronged horns this
yedar.

500 KEh LINE IS DEAl).

Iled Froln Injuries eceiveld in a tuns-
wray on .taturday.

Baturday afternoon aboant five o'clock
Soo Kem Line, a Chinese gardener at the
'landy ranch on Ten Mile creek, while driv-
ing a team near the Benedict ranch in the
valley met with an accident which resulted
in his death yesterday at five . m. No one
wais near by when the team ran away. lThe
C(hinaman was found in the road by Mr.
Copeland. of the artesian well. His head
and face were badly cut and covered with
blood. lie was taken to .t. l'eter's hos-
pital whete it was discovered that his skull
was Ilaetnred. Sooo Kerm Line came to
Montana eighbt years ago land worked for
W. A. Chessman at placer mining. For the
yast three years he had been engaged in
raising vegetables on the 'randy ranch.
lie was 30 years old and has a brother hl-
ing in lHelena.

Jack Corrin, lately employed at a liver,
stable on Edwards street, was thrown out
of a bagoy in Chinatown yesterday after-
noon while driving a horse owned by Niet
Rand. lie was bdtily bruised anrd shook up.
The horse ran into two wood piles, got
tangled up in the harness and shafts, and
fell down on Water street.

5l el-isal sh priaas ,n infants' arlatroislords
carhmre sloaks, shawls, shirts, etc., thla weekat lThs Leo liiss.

-=FRED SASS,-
Maataoturer of

CIG-ARS.
W hol•eale and retail dealer in Imported and

iDomestio Clears. Cigarettes and Smokers' Arti
dies. Larest a•d beat seortment of Bria•

eond, Meerschaum and Fanyo Pipes in the city

No. 135 North Main St., Helena,
Inquire of your frleads about

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY CANDIDATI
For County Treasurer,

WILLIAM IASTROW, People's Party IX

Cleanliness N T Godliness
Robt. Williams has completely

renovated the Bath Rooms at his
Tonsorial Parlors, 108 S. Main St.
New porcelain tubs, shower baths.
and all modern equipments. Try
them.

BEIVIDERE HOUSE.
511-513 Main St., Helena, Mont,

'legantly furnished reomeand first-class table.
Steam heat, electric light and bathr. Lunche
and meals furni-he:l both s'ay and night.

RATES $1 TO $2 PER DAY.

MOORE & WALLACE. PROPRIETORS.

NOTICE TO SOCIETIES.

We would like to call the attention of societies,
clubs, etc.. who intend to give dances, etc..
during this season, that the

" " TUIHNER HALL * *

Now leased and occupied by linden & Grimm,
can be had at very reasonable rates.

St. Yincent Academy.
The Musical Department of St. Vincent's

Academy during the present echolastio year
will be in charge of

Sister Mary Zoe
* * * ASSISTED BY *

Jvliss Lizzie O'Jleil
Thorough instructors in every branch of

the art. Mis O'Neil's etccialtioe are harp,
piano and voice-culture, and that she is
highly qualified may he iu'gRed from the fact
that she hana ten a five-year's course of
training under noted

EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.
Ftudics will be reanmed in St. Vincent's

the first Tuesday of September.

Montana Sapphires
CUT.

00 A Carat, (finished

weight) our patentS Diamond cut.

$2.00 A Carat, (finished

weight) ordinary
Sapphire cut..

). DeSola endes & Co.
51-53 Maiden Lane,

NqEw - YORE,.

(A) GOOD BUTTER.

The curly complected gentleman
at the head of the stairs has every

But what is good butter without
good bread, and where can Vou

get better bread than that made
Imho the celebrated

Diamond Brand
Hard Wheat
Patent Flour.

Ask your grocur for it.

$100 IN CASH.
WHO WILL CARRY MONTANA?

I guess the total vote for each Presidential candidate "'1 the
State of Montana, Nov. 8, 1892, will be:

BENJAMIN HARRISON

GROVER CLEVELAND

JAMES B. WEAVER

Name Age . Time of day :

Address - . Day of month............

We hereby certify that the above guesser lives in Montana,
and that the guess was made at the hour and on the day stated:

Name Address

Name Address

Name Address

"HEABQUARTERS;"
67 South Main Street, Helena, Montana.

Gonditions of Contest.
Any man, woman, or child living in Montana who on this coupon guesses the

total vote (or nearest thereto), for Benjamin Harrison, and the total vote (or nearest
thereto) for Grover Cleveland, and the total vote (or nearest thereto) for J. B.
Weaver, to be cast in the State of Montana, Nov. 8, 1892, will receive $100 in cash.
The three witnesses whoactually write their names on the coupon of the suoaessful
guesser will each receive a crisp $20 bill. Each coupon must bear the hour, minute
and day the guess is made, and the guess must be forwarded promptly to the
"Guess Room, Headquarters, 67 South Main Street, Helena, Mont." In ease of two
or more correct guesses, the coupon bearing the earliest date will get the award.
Coupons which are manifestly not timed in good faith, and which are not forwarded
within a reasonable time from the date given, will be thrown out of the contest.
This coupon will be printed on this page of Tux lNDZPxNDXNT until the close of the
contest. No vote received after Oct. 30. 1892.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

H. M. PARCHEN.& CO.,
.e . LEADING e e

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For the largest stock, most complete in every line, and at

the LOWEST PRICES, go to them.

PARCHEN'S CORNER. HELENA.

EQUITABLE
Life Assuance Society

LARGEST,
IS THE STRONGEST

AND BEST

What You Get if You Live.
iesnit. of a )-Year Endowment Policy. taken out on April 2., 1872. PolicyNo. 70,50.

on the life of i). B., Jr. Age at issue. 3). Amount, t10,00J.
Annual Premiou ..... .............. ................... 4R 0
T..tl l're-nimi Paid ................... ...... . . 9,706.0J

1. (a rh o Ce ri• • .1898 2 ...... 6..1.........2..0... . ........... .......... $ 16. 21.20
2. (,, il lieu of ca -h. a poid-up policy (payable at death) for....... ........... 30.... 0)
S. Or an annu;t forlife of.... ............ ... 0........ 1,0:oau0

N. B.--tia ,innveo m nit realize 1over 5 par cnt. compound interest, besides the pro
tectin furui heod for 20 years.

New Business Written in State of Illinois in 1891 by all the Companies
Transacting Business in Said State:

ONCORPORATED.
10.o EQUITABLE ................................... 3,847,835
•lo Now York L': . ..... . . . . . ..::........ :::::,s7:,, $12, 933 714

lln utral N. Y........... .......... ....... ...... 6,175292

117T N rhwo 10ern. IMis........... ...... ............................. .270,2 1
81i II onietiot ut Mn utual........1.... . . . . . . 1, ,076 I
Iob Iranhattan. N. '...... .......................... ..... .. 1.1041,215

S ]oelolF ir.'. Mao ... ...... ............... 0..... .. .......... I $12, 8 , 1115 1'rovidonte l,i ' Trust............. 0 ).00, I
1581. ,ntional, Vt .ra n... . . . . ..... 0..... 67,•001 $19 813 882
11.1. Johine acock. oenIs .......... ...... .. 2. 4700 "~I '
,ol Li, Ind O. ,nv.. lowa.. . . . .......... 2i7,951

; 1 en Mutnab l o. .......................................... . 7 0,00
1 i h ,ni x. o . .............................................. 7
101 termlmia. N. 2 . ...............w .................. o........ .. 4ol l I
1020 DtnaHonn 0 ......... .10........1............ . .. .a..
1i; Tre ..aele, Con .. ................. .... .... ... . r E1.7l e .11
Il atl, rd I, l .. , 'onn ................................ 1,7H900
;CO7 Rnlon ML, taOio ................................. 7'0 1
1,,5 ,.o.. 81') m. . ..................................... . l...,:, o 812 5.0 .% 1
1*7 0i-hm. urula ib ......... LA........ 1,,l
17•7' |'aifim Muit s, (I al............................................ 5,00i

7 Iroy a l B anl, N. . ............ ................ .. 17.)

l hl, p It n N. Y............................... ....... 5,000
I'l) U'n:tI ~Itt-a . N. Y...................... ............ ........ 2 0:.0tt
18:, Olotoal lebo6 t. N. J ............................. 22:. 2.O97.7, 9
Ise' ltlmo, ". V. .................................... . . 2,0251,7 I
1l'., Now ogu Mtu, Mane..................... . 1,275,0(#

,1.7 ir,,s.i.lo.... reio. N. Y...................................... tl"01,5 $11 793 88 &
1874 Ota Mi otmal. uses.......................................... 0 22,8.073 i

17 -Il V nm la n.S.t i ............... ........................... 0 17L
1007 I:mimi table, loss .................................... ..... . 9,0 I
loGt Vero;ont. V't............................ 170

The verdict is overwhelmisgly In fevor or the EQUITABLE.

DUNGAN HUNTER, Manager,
i. A. KINQ, Cashier,

HELENA, MONTANA.

..5. JO,.,,O,..." Lindsay & Co.Hay, Grain, Flour. Fee, Rled Oats -o-D ,LER8 IN-

Correspondeneo with rtsne, hn eilelted, a we

,lusltlss for cath. hELENA, MONTANA.

Whols Alente for the Celebrated

Royal Banner and Pride of Californal Fruits .

the Valley Flour. w.,ht,.o, us Reularly .,t
Telephone No. 100. 1022 P8oyetee Ba iOnrtd lursw e~tt-,a Cr L otet . rmh

f-ear N. I'. kaeeeesnsr 1JJ JDeotrey -tw t 
0
15f5


